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Abstract
This workshop taught self-compassion as a tool to mitigate effects of toxic masculinity on male
youth. Males ages 16-26 were given a definition of toxic masculinity and reviewed how
expectations of it are taught and reinforced through Harro’s Cycle of Socialization (2010). They
then learned about Kristin Neff’s theory of self-compassion. Participants then reflected on one
instance of toxic masculinity that they had faced before, either as a perpetrator or a victim of it,
using one chosen element of self-compassion. One key finding included 100% of participants
agreeing they could see themselves using self-compassion when facing pressures of masculinity.
In addition, 88.3% of participants had learned some ways to implement self-compassion, and
self-kindness and mindfulness were the most helpful elements of self-compassion. Future studies
should focus more on specific examples of toxic masculinity in the real world and follow up with
participants in their use of self-compassion strategies.
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Exploring Masculinity and Self-Compassion
Masculinity in and of itself is neither good nor bad. Being a man and following one’s
own personal values and commitments does not do harm to society. Toxic masculinity, on the
other hand, is a harmful subset of gendered behaviors and expectations put on men in Western
society. These behaviors include, but are not limited to, “shame, dissociation, avoidance of
emotional expression… [the need for] physical, sexual, and intellectual dominance; the systemic
devaluation of women’s opinions, body and sense of self; and by extension a condemnation of
anything “feminine” [expressed by either men or women]” (Krasner, 2019, p.20). Following
these behaviors harms males themselves in physical and mental health outcomes (hooks, 2004)
those in the LGBTQ+ community (Bender & Laurtsen, 2021), and women (Violence Policy
Center, 2019). These socialized male expectations can be passed down from generation to
generation through cycles of socialization (Harro, 2010).
The harmful behaviors of this type of masculinity are not natural or innate in males but
are instead socially taught and constructed (American Psychological Association, 2018). Since
these are not innate, it is possible to intercept this social conditioning to behave in these ways,
and various workshops have had success in challenging aspects of toxic masculinity (Foshee
2005; Gayles, 2018). Before we attempt to do this, we have to understand why boys and men
would turn to this type of behavior since it creates a net negative effect such as hurting them,
their friendships and relationships, and others in their lives (hooks, 2004).
Insecurity can come from many different places. Males who grow up in Western cultures
experience specific cultural and gendered pressures to do things like make lots of money, have
expensive material items like cars to show off this wealth, use women and sex as social capital,
and to bury virtually every emotion except anger (Donaldson, 1993). When a male in this society
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does not measure up to these challenging and limiting expectations, he may feel the insecurity
that perpetuates the toxic masculinity cycle and look again to other aspects of it to make himself
feel better (Gayles, 2018).
In order to combat this underlying cause of insecurity, I hypothesize that teaching Kristin
Neff’s (2011) concept of self-compassion to male youth will help interrupt the cycle of toxic
masculinity. Neff’s concept of self-compassion includes 3 facets: self- kindness, common
humanity, and mindfulness (2011). Neff emphasizes self-compassion as powerful tool to “avoid
destructive patterns of fear, negativity, and isolation” (2011, p.12). These self-compassion
strategies may help create a buffer between the false promises of toxic masculinity and males’
own personal values and commitments. If males are taught to see these harmful pressures and
listen to strategies to avoid falling into the false promises of toxic masculinity (e.g., artificial
power and status in society), they may grow a deeper compassion for themselves as individuals
and be less likely to continue the cycle or pass these harmful values and pressures onto other
males.
This issue matters because behaviors of toxic masculinity can be traced back to the root
cause of much psychological and physical violence in the world. According to an American
Psychological Association report (2018), much harmful behavior men exhibit, such as sexual
assault, battery, and other violence stems from the insecurity and power and control seeking
taught through socialized ideals of masculinity (American Psychological Association, 2018)
(Donaldson, 1993). If young males are taught that notions of any type of femininity as bad or
weak are actually false and harmful to them and others, they may be less likely to perpetuate
violence against women and LGBTQ + people in the future or interrupt these moments when
they witness other men perpetuating them. Better yet, if they also learn strategies to cope with
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their insecurity in the moment, this may make them question engaging in these types of
behaviors or thinking they are okay when other males normalize them (e.g., jokes about violence
against women, rape jokes or homophobic jokes). With a background in self-compassion and
introspection taught through this, they can slowly question and change the social norms of their
peers and themselves in a positive way.
The purpose of this project would be to teach male youth tools to disengage from toxic
masculinity behaviors and help them question these behaviors when they encounter them in their
own lives. The workshop will have youth create masks that on one side show an experience of
toxic masculinity (inspired by an activity in Newman’s 2015 documentary The Mask You Live
In, 2015) and on the other, choose an element of self-compassion to re-think that experience.
They will discuss as a group the harm that the pressure of toxic masculinity puts on them and on
others in their lives. Youth will ideally walk away from this workshop with a critical lens of
harmful male values and instead use self-compassion strategies to find inherent care and respect
for themselves outside of the artificial, extrinsic, and fleeting social value that toxic masculinity
provides in the moment.
Literature Review
The word masculinity is defined by Merriam-Webster as “the quality or nature of the
male sex; the quality, state, or degree of being masculine or manly” (Marriam-Webster, n.d). It is
notable that this definition does not include what precisely being masculine or manly entails.
Thus, masculinity in and of itself is not harmful and does not create unsafe conditions for males
or vulnerable populations like girls, women, and LGBTQIA+ individuals.
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Gender Role Conflict Theory
Gender Role Conflict (GRC) was theorized by O’Neil, Helms, Gable, David and
Wrightsman in 1986. This theory states that rigid socialized gender roles negatively impact not
only individuals who experience them, but also those around these individuals, and these result
in a profound “restriction of the human potential” (O’Neil et al, 2017). These limiting gender
expectations stop males from following paths and behaviors that are specific to their own
individual sense of self (O’Neil, 2015). GRC theory emphasizes male’s loss of individuality as a
human being because of the strict teachings, policing and monitoring of one’s adherence to
gender norms, and argues that one may not know who they are if they do not question and
critically reflect on these expectations.
The book Opposing Viewpoints: Toxic Masculinity (Krasner, 2017) includes a series of
essays about specific facets and issues that arise as a result of toxic masculinity. It also clearly
defines toxic masculinity as “negative traits among men [which are separate] from the good of
masculinity itself, [including] shame, disassociation, and avoidance of emotional expression;
extreme self-reliance; the over-aspiration for physical, sexual, and intellectual dominance; the
system devaluation of women’s opinion, body and sense of self; and by extension, a
condemnation of anything “feminine” within another man” (Krasner, 2020, p.20). This serves as
a clear definition of toxic masculinity in a social justice perspective and emphasizes that these
behaviors are not innate to masculinity itself.
Harrington, Overall and Cross (2021) examined “Masculine Gender Role Stress, Low
Relationship Power, and Aggression Toward Intimate Partners” in their study in the Psychology
of Men and Masculinities. These studies attempted to connect males’ masculine identity threat
with perceived relationship power levels. It looked to examine men with masculine gender role
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stress (MGRS) and when and how they perceive contexts that heightened this level of this
particular stress. The authors defined relationship power as when one is “able to control others’
desired outcomes and thereby can influence others in desired ways” instead of being “dependent
on the actions and preferences of others” (Harrington, Overall & Cross, 2021, p. 49). Two
studies recruited approximately 200 men currently in heterosexual relationships with women and
who were in long-term, serious relationship lasting several years. Individuals reported on
relationship satisfaction and relationship power, MGRS, and aggressiveness responses during
forms of conflict with their female partner in the timeframe of the last year. The authors found
that in both studies, males who perceived themselves as having lower relationship power were
recorded as having higher levels of MGRS which connected to higher levels of physical and
verbal aggression. This study shows that perceptions of power imbalances in heterosexual
relationships can result in both physical and verbal aggression towards female partners. The way
that the authors categorize relationship power also connects to domination and control, a key
aspect of toxic or hegemonic masculinity (Donaldson, 1993). This connects to toxic masculinity
as a cause of real-world aggression and violence against women and shows how rigid
expectations of masculinity can contribute to this harm.
How Toxic Masculinity is Taught to Males
Bobbie Harro explains in his Cycle of Socialization theory that instead of being able to
simply appreciate each other’s’ differences in society to combat oppression, we need to look at
the “specific set of social identities, related to… categories of difference… and these predispose
us to unequal roles in the dynamic system of oppression. We are then socialized…to play the
roles prescribed by an inequitable social system” (Harro, 2010, p. 45). This system of
socialization is kept alive by being four things: consistent, circular, self-perpetuating, and (often)
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invisible. Behaviors of toxic masculinity are taught and reproduced through this cycle of males
being consistently policed by other males around them for adherence to these roles, internalized
through insidious and pervasive messages of toxic masculinity in nearly all forms of media, and
invisible in that men are not allowed to talk about their feelings and therefore do not have an
outlet to express the harm that these expectations cause within them. This cycle can be used for
myriad social issues, and it will be a useful tool to teach male youth about socialized gender roles
and the points at which we have opportunities to break this cycle. The “core” of the cycle of
socialization which includes “ignorance, insecurity, confusion, obliviousness [and] fear” (Harro,
2010, p. 46) directly ties to the underpinnings of toxic masculinity like “shame, disassociation,
avoidance of emotional expression” as described by Emily C. A. Snyder in the essay “Name the
Shame of Toxic Masculinity” from the book Opposing Viewpoints: Toxic Masculinity (2020).
Toxic Masculinity and Violence
The annual report titled, “When Men Murder Women” from the Violence Policy Center
(2017) consistently finds that intimate partner violence (IPV) is largely perpetrated by men. It
found that 1,686 murders in 2017 involved female victims and were carried out by male
perpetrators, and 93% of the female victims were killed not by strangers, but by men they knew
previously. In the United States, men are 90% of the perpetrators of criminal violence and are
78% of the victims (FBI, 2007). These statistics highlight the real and consistent danger that men
create not only for women but to other men around them. The behavior of male violence is not
biological or inherent, however, but instead taught and reinforced through socialization.
The findings from the 2017-2018 National Crime Victimization Survey titled “Violent
Victimization among Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Populations in the United States” from the
American Journal of Public Health (2021) found members of the lesbian, gay and bisexual
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communities specifically were nine times more likely than heterosexual people to encounter
forms of violence. These statistics show how dangerous any form of gay joke or bullying of gay
or LGBTQIA+ people is, because normalizing homophobia can correlate to real-life violence
and even death of these individuals. Since a component of toxic masculinity often connects with
homophobia and domination over forms of perceived femininity including homosexuality
(Donaldson, 1993), these findings are highly relevant.
In the book, The Will to Change: Men, Masculinity and Love, bell hooks (2004) lays out
the work that both men and women have to do to untangle their thoughts and behaviors from the
powerful system of patriarchy in which we live. hooks’ defines patriarchy as “a political-social
system that insists that males are inherently dominating, superior to everything and everyone
deemed weak, especially females, and endowed with the right to dominate and rule overt the
weak and to maintain that dominance through various forms of psychological terrorism and
violence” (hooks, 2004, p. 17). hooks goes on to explain that a key part of patriarchy’s power is
the insidious way it creeps into nearly every facet of our lives, while almost never being spoken
of by name. She believes that all genders need to accept men’s emotions and trauma in order to
help release them from the trap of patriarchy that keeps harmful family, relationship and
generational cycles of violence and repression afloat. She calls the act of males personally
adhering to and policing other men’s’ behaviors in these rigid ways as a “practice of selfbetrayal” (hooks, 2004, p. 12) which if continued will not allow a boy or man to exist as his true
human self, which connects back to the main argument of gender role conflict theory.
Hegemonic masculinity connects to the domination aspect of toxic masculinity, where
there is learned and reinforced emphasis on hierarchies of males through various means like
perceived physical, financial, or sexual domination over others. In his book, Challenging
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Hegemonic Masculinity, author Richard Howson argues that ideal masculinity “can be distilled
into three specific principals: heterosexuality, breadwinning and aggressiveness” (2006, p. 86).
He goes on to explain that these categories serve to create hierarchies in society where those that
adhere to these principals the closest and “best”, a male will be above not just women but other
men around him. It is a means to social power and status to adhere to these gendered forms of
domination.
The 2021 article, “Just a Joke? The Thin Line Between Teasing, Harassment and
Violence among Teen Boys in Lower Secondary School” by Ylva Odenbring and Thomas
Johansson, they address the social behaviors exhibited within young males’ friendships at school
and how the boys feel about or view them. The authors connect to the concept of homosociality,
or the ways that those within the same gender interact with each other in social situations.
Odenbring and Johansson are mindful of what they call vertical versus horizontal homosociality,
where horizontal relations are likely harmless and mostly equal, while vertical homosociality
deals with seeking or maintaining power and hierarchies above or below others within one
gender group. The authors found in their study of teen males in Sweden that males frequently use
phrases like “gay” to tease and bond with one another, and when questioned by researchers
describe it as something they do “for fun”. The authors note that “the line between what is
considered “just a joke” and sex-based harassment is often thin or non-existent, because it
constitutes a way of maintaining gender hierarchies” (Odenbring & Johansson, 2021, p. 186).
The researchers also found that physical fighting was a frequent occurrence between groups of
male friends at these Swedish schools, and that although most boys interviewed said it was
normal and fun, “the tendency to trivialize different forms of everyday violence...makes it
difficult for the boys to discern when they have crossed the thin line between fun and
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harassment” (Odenbring & Johansson, 2021, p. 190). I would also argue that boys’ socialization
not to express their feelings would have deeply impacted their responses to researchers’
questions about the homophobic language and physical altercations at school. If boys are
socialized to think they need to “be tough” and not feel anything when being teased, harassed or
physically attacked, they would also be highly unlikely to report said findings, especially to
possible perceived authority figures like adult researchers.
In the 2016 podcast from the American Psychological Association, Psychologist,
researcher and author Dr. Wizdom Powell is interviewed by Audrey Hamilton about negative
mental and physical health outcomes of men due to masculinity norms such as emotional
repression. Powell discusses how in her research she has found that men, especially marginalized
men like Black men or men of any ethnicity who experience low socioeconomic status, lean on
limiting aspects of masculinity like repression of emotions and overemphasis on expressions of
anger in order to uplift themselves on the social ladder which is already stacked against them.
Adhering to these gendered behaviors correlates to higher rates of depression and substance
abuse than women because men are socialized to feel shame about experiencing emotions
besides anger and use substances like alcohol or drugs to cope with their feelings instead of
seeking personal or professional help. Powell has found in her research on emotional regulation
that periodically suppressing emotion does not cause chronic health issues but doing so
consistently over long periods of time correlates to chronic stress and negative health outcomes.
This source shows how toxic masculinity not only harms males psychologically, but physically
as well.
The CNN documentary, The Feminist in Cellblock Y (2018), details the multi-week
workshops on toxic masculinity started by Richie Reseda, a California inmate who after reading
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feminist literature from authors like bell hooks, wanted to spread awareness of and disrupt cycles
of toxic masculinity he witnessed both inside and outside of prison. Reseda first educates his
fellow inmates on the overarching social structure of patriarchy, then uses this base
understanding to have discussions about patriarchy’s harmful effects on all genders. Workshops
discuss societal expectations and phrases used by men to keep them emotionally repressed and
dependent on violence and domination to keep or gain social power. In the lessons, Reseda
facilitates inmates’ connections to their own generational trauma of neglect and violence by
parents who adhered to patriarchal norms, and even goes into how this socialized violence allows
any man to participate in rape culture through phrases and behavior used to put down victims of
sexual assault. Reseda inspires multiple inmates in the prison to become facilitators of
workshops themselves and ignites a passion for this type of social justice work in those around
him in order to create a critical lens of toxic masculinity and break cycles of generational trauma.
The documentary, The Mask You Live In (2015), directed by Jennifer Newsom, is about
the socialized roles that young boys are taught to play in the larger society as they are growing
up. Values taught to boys include physical toughness, lack of emotional expression (besides
anger), physical violence and sexual dominance over girls and women. It examines media and
pop culture to see where these ideas come from and explains that roles are also reinforced by
adults like parents, coaches, teachers, and others around them. The documentary includes
interviews and powerful voice-overs by male youth repeating variations of, “If you really knew
me, you would know…” with struggles they have been through which they felt they were not
allowed to express because of their gender. This film explains that allowing boys to express their
thoughts and feelings more openly, putting less pressure on them to perform athletically or
physically, and giving them space to explore their varied interests can help boys develop more
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healthy coping mechanisms as they transition to adulthood. It further explains that older men and
peers must be positive role models and examples of this type of healthy masculinity in order for
these societal changes to last. A teacher and youth advocate featured in this documentary,
Ashanti Branch, has a small group of male students take a paper mask and draw or write what
they let others see, and on the back, what they do not let others see “behind the mask” of
masculinity expectations.
James M. O’Neil explains his exploration of male gender norms in chapter two of his
book, Men's Gender Role Conflict: Psychological Costs, Consequences, and an Agenda for
Change (2015). O’Neil explains his process in researching masculinity was not to excuse males’
harmful behavior, but instead to “explain how men’s restrictive gender roles contribute to
violent, abusive, and controlling behaviors in relationships” (O’Neil, 2015, p. 31). O’Neil
organizes men’s problems (caused by gender role conflict) as all connecting to a “fear of
femininity” and include specifics such as “(a) restrictive emotionality; (b) health care problems;
(c) obsession with achievement and success; (d) restrictive and affectionate behavior; (e)
socialized control, power, and competition issues; and (f) homophobia” (O’Neil, p. 34). Some of
the expectations O’Neil details in this chapter, such as preoccupation with outside opinions,
obsession with competition, and lack of connection with others, can be addressed directly by
more recent works that encourage the practice of self-compassion which alleviates similar
feelings of shame, fear, and low self-worth.
Conceptual Tools for How to Disrupt Cycles of Toxic Masculinity
Kristin Neff’s book, Self- Compassion: Stop Beating Yourself Up and Leave Insecurity
Behind (2011) details the concept of self-compassion as a solution more effective than selfesteem to boost people’s happiness and self-worth in a modern American culture that is overly
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competitive and detrimental to a positive sense of self. Self-esteem workshops of the 90s and
early 2000s did not successfully deter people from these issues, and instead correlated with
higher rates of narcissism and competition between oneself and others in the generations the
workshops were geared towards. Neff’s newer concept of self-compassion, on the other hand,
teaches three facets: self-kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness. These three teachings
can be used as tools to combat key aspects of toxic masculinity, including repressed emotions,
isolation, and insecurity. To combat hyper-competition and need for domination, males can learn
self-kindness; when feeling isolated, males can re-engage with the common humanity they have
with others; and when getting lost in anger, males can use mindfulness to re-center and focus
themselves in the present moment. If males are taught how to practice these tools of selfcompassion and use it in their day-to-day lives, they will hopefully be less likely to buy into the
harmful and dangerous behaviors of toxic masculinity which lead to things like self-hatred and
violence against women and/or LGBTQIA+ populations.
The MenCare campaign (n.d.) works to promote healthy, equal nonviolent parenting
between all genders. This campaign cites data from the International Men and Gender Equality
Survey (2018) that found high correlations of cyclical family violence by males who experienced
physical abuse from fathers, who then followed this same pattern with their own children. This
campaign uses workshops and programming to teach men about even distribution of household
labor among life partners, as well as education about the harmful effects of physical punishment
towards children. This campaign can be used as a positive example of an alternative to toxic
masculinity and its harmful effects on families.
The Violence prevention program “Safe Dates” was utilized in a study of fourteen
schools in North Carolina by Bauman et al. in 2005. It compared the dating violence between a
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control group and a group in the Safe Dates program, which seeks to prevent dating violence.
Teens in the Safe Dates program were taught a curriculum by their teachers aimed to lower teen
acceptance and adherence of traditional gender norms, since the authors realized that per
cognitive-development theories, “children form gender-role norms and then, as adolescents, they
strive to become like the categories they created” (Foshee et al., p. 248). They found that
perceived gender roles connected to important teen behavior like school performance,
contraceptive use, and levels of sexual behavior. Teens who participated in the Safe Dates
program were found to experience less of any type of dating violence including psychological
and physical victimization, even after four check-up periods from researchers. This study shows
that workshops on gender norms and perceptions can work to lower rates of violence in romantic
relationships. This is especially important that it worked with teens, because dating violence
starts young and normalization of this behavior at a young age can result in a lifetime of
victimhood.
Current Project
This project will focus on toxic masculinity and will add a critical lens to male youth’s
understanding of masculinity expectations. The workshop will have participants consider who
they are outside of these gendered pressures all around them to be like every other “man”, or
what they are taught a man must be. They will review how toxic masculinity ideals are taught to
them through the Cycle of Socialization, as well as use the cycle to examine when and where this
pattern may be broken. Participants will watch clips of the documentary The Feminist in
Cellblock Y to review examples of toxic masculinity and examples of how to challenge it.
Participants will then learn about the basics of self-compassion through Kristin Neff’s 2013
TEDx talk.
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Once participants have learned the basics of toxic masculinity and self-compassion, they
will combine this knowledge in a culminating activity. This activity will have them write about
and examine an instance of toxic masculinity they have either perpetuated or been the victim of
in their lives, and then use one facet of self-compassion (self-kindness, mindfulness, or common
humanity) to re-examine this instance. This will use self-compassion as a tool to examine an
instance of toxic masculinity and get participants to think about using these tools in future
instances of toxic masculinity in their lives.
Project Plan
This capstone project is focused on educating young men about toxic masculinity: the
signs of it, how it is perpetuated in our culture, who benefits from it, who is harmed by it, and
where it often stems from. This will be examined through Bobbie Harro’s Cycle of Socialization
(Harro, 2010), and we will stop and discuss moments in the cycle where it can be broken or
disrupted through awareness, education, and a component of self-compassion. I will then
introduce Kristin Neff’s concept of self-compassion (Neff, 2011) as a tool to combat societal
pressures of toxic masculinity including need for domination over others and homophobia
(Diefendorf & Bridges, 2020). Participants will examine an instance of toxic masculinity in their
lives through the lens of self-compassion.
Situation Statement
The pressures of toxic masculinity not only harm men and boys mentally, physically and
emotionally (Hamilton, 2016), but also make the world less safe for others like women (Violence
Policy Center, 2019) and LGBTQIA+ people (Bender & Lauritsen, 2021) due to the homophobia
and sexism taught through these ideals (Kupers, 2005). This workshop seeks to add a critical lens
to examples of toxic masculinity in our culture and gives male youth practical, research-based
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tools to combat these pressures so that together we can create a safer and more inclusive culture
for all genders.
Define Your Goals
•

Goal 1: Teach male youth about toxic masculinity expectations through Harro’s Cycle of
Socialization, adding a critical lens to these behaviors that are taught and reinforced all
around them (Harro, 2010).

•

Goal 2: Use the three facets of Neff’s concept of self-compassion (Neff, 2011) to combat
underlying issues such as isolation and need for dominance (Kraner, 2020) which can
steer males towards behaviors of toxic masculinity.

•

Goal 3: Teach male youth how to use self-compassion when reflecting on an experience
of toxic masculinity in their lives (Neff, 2013; Newsom, 2015)

Target Audience
The target audience is male youth in the Northshore Massachusetts area, ages 16-26. The
benefit to this audience is unlearning harmful gender expectations put on them from an
incredibly early age. If youth attend this workshop, they will leave with a critical lens to these
expectations and some tools to combat these societal pressures of toxic masculinity, which harms
not only themselves but also women and LGBTQIA+ people (Sculo, 2017; Bender & Lauritsen,
2021). They will also learn about points at which they as individuals can disrupt this cycle of
socialization of toxic masculinity.
Incentives for Engagement
This project seeks to uplift boys and young men from the harmful pressures of toxic
masculinity. It seeks to create a safe space where young men can connect with their values and
interests outside the narrow confines of these harmful messages. Further, this workshop will
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provide tools and resources for this population to cope positively through life challenges without
turning to power or domination seeking by harsh self-comparison or belittling vulnerable
populations such as girls/women or LGBTQIA+ people (Bender & Lauritsen, 2021).
•

Stakeholder: male youth ages 16-26
Incentives: unburden themselves of the pressures of toxic masculinity; define who they
are through their own values as individuals, separate from these
gendered expectations; walk away with tools to combat the vicious cycle of toxic
masculinity in themselves and with those around them (e.g., peers, friends or younger
siblings)

•

Stakeholder: girls, women and LGBTQIA+ populations
Incentive: have a better-educated population of male youth who have a critical lens of
toxic masculinity and the tools to combat it before it turns into violence against women
and LGBTQIA + people (Bender & Lauritsen, 2021)

•

Stakeholder: the general public
Incentive: awareness of the pressures of toxic masculinity and tools they can use to
combat it when they see it in their own lives.

Crafting a Clear Message
“Man up!” “Toughen up!” “Put up or shut up!” …have you ever felt dismissed by these
phrases? Do you feel the weight of the pressures of masculinity weighing on your shoulders?
These expectations do more harm than good. Learn more about how to get in touch with your
emotions, renew your personal values and true aspirations. Come to learn tools to combat the
stress of what one is taught it must mean to “be a man” today.
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Identify Outreach Methods
I used email as one tool for outreach to recruit youth to this workshop. I invited male and
nonbinary Alumni of the Root program to this workshop via email and links to a website (see
Appendix E) and an e-flyer both explaining the workshop (see Appendix D). I also recruited
participants through email to NAGLY, the Northshore Alliance for Gay and Lesbian Youth. I
also invited current male and nonbinary youth currently enrolled at the Root program who are
between 16-26 years old. Email invitations were also sent to partners at Salem State University,
including the sociology department and sociology club.
Responsibilities Chart
NAME

ORGANIZATION OR

RESPONSIBILITIES

CONTACT INFORMATION

AFFILIATION
Sarelle Creesy

Merrimack College

Project Lead

creesys@merrimack.edu

Root Program

Root NS

Will host event

sdalessandro@rootns.org; [email

Director [name

address redacted]

redacted]

[phone number redacted]

Tools/Measure to Assess Progress
One post-event evaluation (see Appendix B) was developed; 20 individual masks with
self-compassion worksheets were printed out (see Appendix F) and debrief/discussion content
and observations (see Appendix C) and the self-compassion toolkit created (see appendix G).
The indicators of measure will include an observation tool related to discussions after
activities during the workshop (see Appendix C) It will also include a post-evaluation survey
(see Appendix B) about levels of awareness of resources about toxic masculinity and positive
ways to combat it, how likely participants are to use these tools in the future, how interested
participants are in learning more about these issues or concepts, and how helpful they have found
this workshop. I will use scales and open-ended questions in this survey.
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Implementation Timeline
January 2022

Invited current and alumni male and nonbinary Root trainees to workshop in March
Emailed NAGLY leaders and Sociology club leaders at Salem State University; NAGLY

February 2022

shared workshop on social media and Sociology club shared information about the
presentation to club members.

March 2022
April 2022

Capstone Presentation at Root
4/6: Full capstone draft due
4/27: Submit final capstone paper for publication

Logical Framework
We will…

→

Explain/ break down
(through questions and
discussion) the traits of toxic
masculinity that are taught to
males as valuable in our
society.

So that….

→

Male youth can
understand that these
traits or expectations of
toxic masculinity don’t
make someone a “man”
or happy in the long
run, but were instead
socialized to have value
(shown through Harro’s
Cycle of Socialization)
in our culture and do
not often align with
one’s personal values
and ambitions.

So that…

→

Male youth can
interrupt their thought
process when they are
pressured to act or
behave in a way that
perpetuates toxic
masculinity.
Example: interrupt a
homophobic or rape
joke made by friends.

So that…
These harmful pressures of
toxic masculinity are
interrupted and ideally don’t
continue into the next
generation- males do not feel
this pressure and
women/LGBTQIA + people
are safer in the world without
the violence that comes with
toxic masculinity towards
these communities.

Individual Impacts
This workshop could individually impact male youth in the presentation by making them
think more deeply about the values that are placed on them as boys or “men” in our society.
Ideally this workshop would make them question things like the types of jokes they have made
and/or laughed at in the past, how this contributed to larger scale violence against women and
LGBTQIA+ people, and how important it is to first stop this behavior, and then work to be an
agent of change going forward. The aspect of self-compassion would also teach them the tools to
take charge of their lives and disrupt the cycle of self-sabotage and low self-esteem. If youth find
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comradery in noticing and feeling the weight of these pressures, they could find commonality in
each other and become closer as well as feeling less isolated.
Community Impacts
This would impact the community in a positive way because the community as a whole
would be safer with more male individuals having increasing awareness of the danger of toxic
masculinity and possibly being motivated to stop it and be agents of change against hatred of
women and LGBTQIA+ populations. If this workshop were successful and male youth were
comfortable enough sharing their interests that did not connect to toxic masculinity, and if they
had these interests in common, I would love to help give the community some tools to start a
club or workshop that caters to this interest (example: an art club, a science club, a design class,
etc.). This would help the community because it would bring youth together towards a positive
goal or interest.
Structural Impacts
If workshops like this were widespread enough and successful, this could change the way
our society thinks about things like sexual assault by changing the narrative from a girl or
woman’s responsibility to “protect herself”, to it being a man’s responsibility not to rape. This
could also connect to sexist dress codes in school wherein girls are brought out of classrooms
because of a risk of “distracting” boys, instead of teaching boys to not objectify girls. In theory,
if enough males were aware of their responsibility, the policy would change to reflect that and
not penalize girls for what they choose to wear.
Method
The two-hour workshop, Exploring Masculinity and Self-Compassion, was held with the
Root Northshore Culinary Job Training Program in Salem, Massachusetts. The highly interactive
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workshop provided an opportunity for young men to learn about toxic masculinity, selfcompassion, and breaking harmful cycles. Several forms of data were collected during and after
the workshop, which was then analyzed using a dynamic mixed methods approach. The dynamic
mixed methods approach allows for both quantitative and qualitative data to be examined
together to determine any insights about the effectiveness of key activities and messaging in
teaching on the topic of combatting toxic masculinity with self-compassion.
Participants
The participants for this project were males and nonbinary youth ages 16 to 26. Males
and nonbinary youth in the Root Northshore culinary job training program were invited to
participate in this workshop which took place at Root Northshore, along with males and
nonbinary alumni of the Root program and current Root community kitchen employees. Also
invited were youth from Northshore Alliance of GLBTQ+ Youth (NAGLY), and undergraduates
from the sociology club at Salem State University.
The male and nonbinary youth in this program are young adults who are interested in
getting a job in the culinary industry and currently face at least one barrier to employment. This
barrier may be transportation, or a lack of education related, or it may connect with lack of
previous work experience. Youth in the Root program are from the local Salem area or
surrounding towns. Root does not often have workshops outside of the scheduled Root hours, but
participants were invited to attend on a day that they would be expected to come to Root anyway,
and the workshop took place two hours before their normally scheduled workshop at 1:00 PM.
Outreach to Root alumni was conducted through email. Further outreach for participants
included email contact to Salem State University sociology professors who ran the SSU Alpha
Kappa Delta Honor Society, which includes a group of sociology undergraduate students.
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Another method of outreach for participants was email outreach to YouthBuild Salem, a local
youth workforce readiness program, and NAGLY (Northshore Alliance for GLBTQ+ youth)
community leaders. The facilitator sent out an e-flier (see Appendix D) and link to a capstone
website (see Appendix E) which explained a brief overview of the workshop.
Materials
Materials used for this project included a PowerPoint presentation (see Appendix A) with
definitions of masculinity and toxic masculinity, a visual of Harro’s Cycle of Socialization, and
embedded YouTube clips of the documentary The Feminist in Cellblock Y and the TED talk The
Space Between Self-Esteem and Self Compassion by Kristin Neff.
A post-workshop survey (see Appendix B) assessing participants' understanding of topics
such as toxic masculinity, self-compassion, interest in further resources on these topics, and
effectiveness of the workshop overall was offered to all participants. This was an online survey
using Google forms. Participants were offered laptops to complete the survey, and all decided to
use their cell phones with internet access instead.
A series of activities were used throughout the workshop and content from those
activities were collected and analyzed (see appendix C). One activity included capturing
participants answers to the icebreaker question about positive experiences with male role models,
with participants writing these experiences on an index card. Another activity had participants’
place sticky notes on a printed-out sheet of the cycle of socialization while engaging in a group
discussion about societal pressures surrounding the phrase “be a man.” Additional data was
collected through an observation tool of the facilitator’s note taking answers regarding
participants ideas of examples of toxic masculinity on the cycle of socialization (see appendix C)
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as well as notes on themes of self-compassion from the post-workshop discussion (see appendix
C).
One other material participants received was printed out copies of the cycle of
socialization (Harro, 2010). Participants placed sticky notes on sections of the cycle that they
were assigned to add examples of regarding toxic masculinity.
Procedure
Participants were notified of an upcoming workshop via notifications at Root Northshore.
In addition, the facilitator sent out an e-flier (see appendix D) and shared a website about the
overview of the workshop which explained a brief overview of the workshop (see Appendix E).
Further outreach with this information was sent to Root alumni and was conducted through
email. Further outreach for participants included email contact to Salem State University
sociology professors who ran the SSU Alpha Kappa Delta Honor Society, which includes a
group of sociology undergraduate students. Another method of outreach for participants was
email outreach to Northshore Alliance for GLBTQ+ Youth (NAGLY) community leaders and
YouthBuild Salem leaders with the website and flyer about the event.
The project was conducted in person at Root Northshore in Salem, Massachusetts in
March 2022. The workshop took place two hours before Root trainees began a required course at
1:00 PM. To start the workshop, the facilitator introduced herself and reiterated the themes of the
workshop.
Participants were first asked to briefly write about positive experiences with male role
models in their lives on an index card. The whole group then discussed some examples of
positive experiences participants had gone through, with volunteers discussing answers with the
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group. The facilitator reiterated some common themes that arose from group answers to this
question.
Using a PowerPoint slide deck (See appendix A), the facilitator then presented the
dictionary definition of masculinity and compared it to the definition of toxic masculinity. The
facilitator emphasized that the difference between these two definitions shows that simply being
male or being masculine is not bad, harmful, or toxic - it can mean whatever an individual deems
it to mean - but that toxic masculinity is a harmful subset of behaviors and expectations that
creates real-world harm to many groups of people, including boys and men themselves.
The facilitator asked participants how these pressures could harm boys and men, and
participants volunteered answers. The facilitator then discussed how these pressures of toxic
masculinity are not just “the way that things are supposed to be,” but are instead socialized from
an early age. The facilitator then introduced the documentary “The Feminist in Cellblock Y” and
showed a clip of an inmate from the documentary expressing his experience with homophobic
violence. The facilitator explained that these ideas of homophobia are taught and reinforced in
society.
Using the PowerPoint, the facilitator then showed a visual of the cycle of socialization
and explained the basic definition of Harro’s cycle (Harro, 2010). She then went through one
example for each section as it relates to homophobia, one facet of toxic masculinity.
The facilitator explained to participants that they will be working with partners and
writing examples of one aspect of toxic masculinity, homophobia, as it relates to an assigned
section of the cycle of socialization. One pair was assigned the first socialization, another pair
was given institutional and cultural socialization, and the last group was given the results section.
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Pairs were given sticky notes to write examples of homophobia as they relate to their assigned
section of the cycle of socialization.
The facilitator asked participants to volunteer one example they came up with as it related
to each cycle of socialization. As a whole group, we brainstormed what to do in the directions for
change point of the cycle- points at which individuals and communities can break off from this
cycle (of homophobia specifically).
After this activity, the facilitator emphasized the core of the cycle of socialization, which
includes fear, ignorance, confusion, and insecurity. The facilitator explained that learning about
how these ideas are socially constructed helps with the ignorance and confusion aspects of it.
The facilitator then explains that one psychology tool, called self-compassion, can help ease
other aspects of the core like fear and insecurity, as well as other specific aspects of toxic
masculinity including shame, over-aspirations of dominance, and avoidance of emotional
expression (Krasner, 2020).
The facilitator then explained how the specific facets of self-compassion can help combat
toxic masculinity. She introduced the 2013 TedX Talk, “The Space Between Self-Esteem and
Self Compassion” by author and researcher Kristin Neff. After showing a 3-minute clip
explaining the basics of self-compassion, the facilitator explained that mindfulness can help
males accept and reflect on their feelings, self-kindness can mitigate feelings of shame, and
finding common humanity can tackle isolation as well as pressures of the need for dominance
over others taught by toxic masculinity.
The facilitator then passed out papers with the outline of a mask on them and questions
on the back (see appendix F). She asked participants to choose one instance in their lives of toxic
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masculinity that they have either participated in, or suffered from, on the front of the mask. She
emphasized that these will not be shared with the whole group and are meant for self-reflection.
The facilitator explained that males can be both the perpetrators of these conflicts, as well
as the victims of them. She explained an example of homophobic bullying in a school, where a
group of boys may torment one boy for “acting gay,” and all the boys in the group may laugh
even if they don’t think this humiliation is funny. One or more boys in the group do not think this
is funny at all, but in order to fit in and not be bullied himself, he feels he must laugh with the
group. In this case he is both the perpetrator and the victim of this cycle.
The facilitator reminded participants that if they could not think of an instance in their
lives, they could use the examples from the cycle of socialization activity. If they are not
comfortable choosing a moment in their lives, they could also choose one hypothetical example
or scenario from that activity.
The facilitator then asked participants to flip their mask over and on the other side of it,
and choose one facet (mindfulness, self-kindness, or common humanity) of self-compassion to
explore this same instance of toxic masculinity (see appendix F). The facilitator asked
participants to go back to that moment in time where they were participating in these behaviors
or were victims of it and write specific words to represent how they felt in that moment next to
the category.
The facilitator gave examples of feelings one may write in the “mindfulness” section
including anxious, humiliated, hurt, embarrassed, angry, scared, rejected, etc.
If choosing to explore “self-kindness,” the facilitator asked participants to write
something kind about themselves that they wish a friend or family member would have or could
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have said to comfort them in that moment. The facilitator explained that we can say these kind
ideas to ourselves in times of stress.
In case participants chose common humanity, the facilitator explained that they could
write something they share or have in common with others in that moment that they wrote about
on the front of their paper. She explained in the homophobic bullying example from earlier, the
male in the group could think about how he and the other boys there may feel the same pressure
to laugh even if they disagree with the bullying going on. They could also write an example of
what they have in common with other boys and men in the world who face some combination of
these pressures we discussed as a whole group.
The facilitator asked the group to think back to their positive examples of male role
models from the beginning of the workshop. She asked participants how those experiences could
connect to this concept of self-compassion. Participants volunteered answers about how the male
role model was exemplifying compassion towards them. The facilitator explained how that
shows the cycle does not have to continue.
The facilitator asked the group if they may want to share any insights from the back side
of their masks with the whole group, or anything they wanted to further ask or discuss on the
topic of toxic masculinity or self-compassion.
The facilitator then passed out the sign-up sheet with a column participants could check
off if they wanted to receive a link to online resources (see appendix I) to further explore these
topics. She then thanked participants for their time and offered laptops from the Root facility for
access to the post-evaluation survey. All participants completed the survey on their cell phones.
After completing the survey, she emailed participants thanking them for their time and linked a
digital copy of the Masculinity and Self-Compassion Toolkit (see appendix I).
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Once the workshop was over and all data was collected, the data was then analyzed using
Google tools. The survey data was examined quantitatively for frequencies and descriptions, as
well as assessed for any variation by demographic type. The feedback and content collected
during the workshop activities was analyzed using qualitative thematic analysis. For each
activity, responses were coded into positive or negative reactions as well as through the activity
lens (i.e., examples of toxic masculinity, or examples of harmful behaviors, etc.). The reactions
were then combined into key themes which were reviewed for common threads and ideas.
Findings
While this workshop was open to males and nonbinary people between the ages of 16-26,
100% (n=6) of participants reported male as their gender identity. Two, 33.3%, of the six
participants reported identifying as Caucasian, 16.7% (n=1) identified as Latinx, 16.7% (n=1)
reported identifying as Black or African American, and 33.3% (n=2) selected “other” for their
race or ethnicity besides Caucasian, Pacific Islander, Latino/Latina/Latinx, Asian or South Asian,
Black or African American, or a combination of any of the above. The most common age of
participants was 22 years old (n=2) while one was 18 years old, one was 21, one was 23, and one
was 24.
Understandings of Toxic Masculinity and Interest in Learning More
In the post-workshop survey, 50% (n=3) of participants reported having a very high (5
out of 5) understanding of toxic masculinity as a concept as a result of the workshop, and the
other 50% (n=3) reported having a high understanding of this (4 out of 5). When asked how
societal pressures of masculinity can reinforce homophobia specifically, 66.7% (n=4) reported
having a high understanding of this (3 out of a scale of 4) after the workshop, while the other
33.3% (n=2) reported having a very high understanding of this. This means all participants
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understood toxic masculinity and all participants also understood how toxic masculinity can
reinforce homophobia.
After the workshop, participants were asked to rate their understanding of toxic
masculinity’s harmful effects overall, and 50% (n=3) of participants reported a very high
understanding, 16.7% (n=1) reported having a high understanding, and 33.3% (n=2) reported
having a medium understanding on a 5-point scale after the workshop. This means a majority
66.7% (n=4) of participants ended the workshop with a or very high understanding of toxic
masculinity’s harmful effects. When asked their level of interest in learning more about societal
expectations of masculinity, 50% (n=3) had a high level of interest, while 16.7% (n=1) reported
a very high interest, and another 16.7% (n=1) disagreed, and 16.7% (n=1) strongly disagreed that
they wanted to learn more about this topic. This showed a larger difference with a combined
33.3% of participants not indicating interest in learning more about societal expectations of
masculinity.
Understandings of and Interest in Self-Compassion
In the post-workshop survey, the majority (66.6%, n=4) of participants reported having a
high (4 out of 4 on a scaled response) understanding of self-compassion as a concept, and the
remaining 33.3% (n=2) reported having a moderately better understanding. A majority 83.3%
(n=5) agreed or strongly agreed that they learned some ways to implement self-compassion
towards themselves. This means that all participants walked away with a moderate to high
understanding of self-compassion, and 83.3% of participants learned some ways to implement
self-compassion towards themselves after the workshop.
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In terms of interest in learning more about self-compassion after the workshop, 66.7 %
(n=4) of participants agreed or strongly agreed that wanted to explore this topic further, while
33.3% (n=2) either disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Using Self-Compassion with Masculinity Pressures
All (n=6) of participants agreed or strongly agreed in a survey response that they could
see themselves using self-compassion strategies when they face pressures of masculinity.
Specifically, 50% (n=3) of participants indicated they strongly agreed and 50% (n=3) agreed.
This means that all participants agreed that they could see themselves using self-compassion
strategies when they face pressures of masculinity.
Responses to and Helpfulness of Activities
With the positive male memory ice breaker activity, a majority 83.3% (n=5) of
participants found it helpful or very helpful. Themes of kindness or self-kindness emerged in
participants discussion answers, where participants indicated males were kind to them and
offered words of support as well as physical spaces for refuge from challenges (see appendix C).
The theme of mindfulness also emerged in answers where one participant indicated a male role
model inquired how he was doing, which gave him the space to accept and express his emotions
(see appendix C).
The same majority, 83.3% (n=5) reported finding the cycle of socialization activity very
helpful or somewhat helpful. The theme of isolation (within toxic masculinity) emerged in the
group discussion of the activity, where one participant noted that a result of this cycle of toxic
masculinity was isolation from others.
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In the culminating “mask you wear” activity, which combined toxic masculinity
pressures and using concepts of self-compassion, a majority 83.3% (n=5) of participants reported
to be very helpful or somewhat helpful. When asked in an informal discussion after what
participants thought was the most helpful element of self-compassion, two participants (33.3%)
reported self-kindness as the most helpful, one (16.7%) reported mindfulness as the most helpful,
and one (16.7%) indicated common humanity as the most helpful element.
When asked on the survey about their ratings of the helpfulness of discussions after
activities, a majority 66.7% (n=4) reported were helpful or very helpful, while the remaining
33.3% (n=2) reported finding discussions not helpful or not at all helpful.
Steps Outside of Workshop
After being taught about these concepts in the workshop, a combined majority of 66.7%
(n=4) of participants agreed and strongly agreed that they will share what they learned from the
workshop with others (50% of participants agreed and 16.7% strongly agreed). In addition,
16.7% (n=1) disagreed, and another 16.7% (n=1) strongly disagreed that they would share this
information with others. When asked the likelihood of looking into other resources about selfcompassion, a combined majority of 66.7% (n=4) agreed or strongly agreed and the remaining
33.3% (n=2) disagreed or strongly disagreed that they would about looking into resources on the
topics outside of this workshop.
Open-Ended Survey Responses
When asked about a valuable thing or favorite thing from the workshop in an open-ended
survey question, one positive theme that emerged was discussions, specifically they enjoyed
hearing positive stories of male role models and enjoyed the discussions in general. Another
theme that arose was self-kindness, where one participant noted that it is okay to be who you are
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and another reporting enjoying the mask activity which employed self-kindness. One other
theme that emerged was societal pressures of masculinity and the acknowledgement of toxic
masculinity as harmful, with one participant noting societal messages men receive can be
harmful.
When asked about one takeaway of the workshop in an open-ended survey response,
again the theme of self-kindness emerged as one participant noted the importance of selfcompassion, and another noted wanting to stop being so hard on himself. Another theme
apparent in these answers was acknowledging common humanity, where one participant noted
the importance of relating to others. The theme of the harm of toxic masculinity was also present
here as one participant noting it is bad to participate in. Another theme of mindfulness also
emerged, as a participant expressed interest in moving on from the past and looking forward to
the future.
When asked about the biggest challenge of the workshop in an open-ended survey
question, the theme of discussions again emerged, with one participant noting sensitive and
honest discussions can be difficult, and another noting it is difficult in a small audience to share
experiences or feelings.
Workshop Open Discussion Responses
When asked in an informal whole-group discussion what thoughts, ideas or questions
participants had about the workshop or topics discussed, again the theme of societal masculinity
pressures emerged, with one participant expressing that these societal forces seem too big to
tackle just from internal self-compassion alone, which can be coded as a negative response.
Another participant noted the prevalence of societal pressures of masculinity in social media and
inquired what could be done to help individuals’ exposure to these, which can be coded as a
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positive response. The facilitator suggested reevaluating who you follow on social media
according to whether they reinforce these harmful ideals or not. The self-kindness theme also
emerged here with another participant noting enjoying the discussions (coded as positive) and
enjoying positive male role model examples shared out from the icebreaker activity.
Participants’ Views of Workshop
A majority 66.7% (n=4) of participants rated the workshop in a scaled response as
excellent or good (50% “good” and 16.7% “excellent”). The remaining 16.7% (n=1) rated the
workshop as fair. A majority 83.3% (n=5) agreed or strongly agreed that the goals of the
workshop were clear (50% agree, 33.3% strongly agree) while the remaining 16.7% (n=1)
strongly disagreed that the goals were clear. This means that zero participants rated the workshop
as poor or very poor, but about one sixth strongly felt that the workshop goals were unclear.
Discussion
My hypothesis for this workshop was that teaching self-compassion tools to male and
nonbinary youth would mitigate some effects of toxic masculinity, such as isolation and the need
for domination over others. Toxic masculinity teaches males to engage in behaviors that seek
domination over others and extreme self-reliance (Krasner, 2020), and self-compassion can help
individuals overcome struggles with competition or comparison, as well as feeling alone in their
suffering (Neff, 2003). This workshop looked to teach males how toxic masculinity ideals are
socialized to men, examples of how some of these characteristics are taught and reinforced, and
taught males the basics of self-compassion. Participants then chose one facet of self-compassion
to use (mindfulness, self-kindness, or common humanity) when considering an experience of
toxic masculinity in their lives. The purpose was to introduce self-compassion strategies to help
male youth cope with some societal pressures or expectations of toxic masculinity and find out
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whether male youth could see themselves using self-compassion when facing these gendered
expectations.
The question that grounded this workshop was, “can self-compassion strategies help
mitigate some harmful pressures of toxic masculinity on males?” Harmful pressures of toxic
masculinity can include “shame, disassociation, avoidance of emotional expression, extreme
self-reliance, the over-aspiration for physical, sexual and intellectual dominance, the systemic
devaluation of women’s opinion, body and sense of self, and by extension, anything “feminine”
within another man” (Krasner, 2020). These pressures cause harm men themselves in terms of
physical and mental health outcomes (Hamilton, 2016) and behavior such as violence taught
through toxic masculinity norms can result in violence against women (Harrington, Overall &
Cross, 2021; Violence Policy Center, 2017) and the LGBTQIA+ community (Bender &
Lauitsen, 2021; Diefendorf, 2020).
Self-compassion is an “emotionally positive self-attitude” which can be utilized to protect
“against the negative consequences of self-judgement,” “isolation” and “downward social
comparison” (Neff, 2003, p.87). My hypothesis was that by teaching males what self-compassion
is and how to utilize it, they could use these to mitigate some of the societal pressures toxic
masculinity including isolation and need for domination over others. Once males were taught the
basics of toxic masculinity and self-compassion in the workshop, they utilized an activity that
drew on one personal experience of toxic masculinity and chose one facet of self-compassion to
revisit this experience of toxic masculinity.
In theory, educating boys and men about the harm of toxic masculinity and teaching selfcompassion as a tool to combat some of these pressures could mitigate the harmful effects of
toxic masculinity on men, and, over time possibly the effects of toxic masculinity on girls,
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women, and the LGBTQIA+ community. However, in this 90-minute workshop, it was not
possible to measure the long-term effects of the workshop on women and LGBTQIA+
community. Therefore, this workshop measured levels of understanding of concepts taught (such
as toxic masculinity and self-compassion), participants’ levels of self-compassion after the
workshop, and participants’ interest in using self-compassion when encountering toxic
masculinity pressures in the future.
Results Relating to Goals of Workshop
One goal of the workshop was to educate male participants about the definition of toxic
masculinity. A reported 50% (n=3) of participants grew in their understanding of toxic
masculinity by the end of the workshop, however it is worth noting that 33.3% (n=2) rated
themselves as already having a very high understanding of it before the workshop and one
participant had a high understanding which stayed the same after the workshop. This means all
participants left the workshop with a clear understanding of toxic masculinity as a concept. This
could mean that participants are equipped to understand the signs of toxic masculinity in the real
world after the workshop, which could help them in the future be more likely to intervene in
instances of themselves or other males engaging in homophobia, violence against women, or
moments of violence among men themselves.
Another goal of the workshop was to teach male youth about Neff (2013)’s concept of
self-compassion as a tool to combat toxic masculinity pressures. In total, 83.3% (n=5) of
participants agreed or strongly agreed in the post-workshop survey that they had learned some
ways to implement self-compassion towards themselves, and all six (100% of participants)
agreed or strongly agreed that they could see themselves using self-compassion strategies when
they face societal pressures of masculinity. All six participants agreed or highly agreed that they
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had a better understanding self-compassion as a concept by the end of the workshop. A
combined 83.3% (n=4) reported learning some ways to implement self-compassion towards
themselves, and all six participants agreed or strongly agreed that they could see themselves
using self-compassion strategies when facing societal pressures of masculinity. This shows that
the goal of teaching self-compassion as a tool to mitigate experiences of toxic masculinity was a
success.
Specifically, the cycle of socialization activity appeared to be most helpful in aiding
participants understanding and exploration of these ideas. When asked about helpfulness of
activities, 50% (n=3) of participants rated the cycle of socialization activity as very helpful and
33.3% (n=2) of participants rated it as somewhat helpful. The positive male memory icebreaker
and the mask you wear activity both were rated 50% (n=3) somewhat helpful, 33.3% (n=2) very
helpful, and 16.7% (n=1) finding them not at all helpful. Discussions after activities were mixed
with the largest percentage, 66.7% (n=4), finding it at least somewhat helpful.
In post-workshop questions about takeaways as well as whole-group discussions after the
workshop, participants noted enjoying hearing about others’ experiences with male role models
and enjoying the mask activity, which used elements of self-compassion to address instances of
toxic masculinity. While discussing difficult topics, the ability to have open and honest
conversations in a positive space seems to be important to the learning process. Likely, this is
because there are few spaces where honest, reflective dialogue like this can happen.
The element of self-compassion that seemed the most beneficial to participants appeared
to be self-kindness, with participants noting in written answers and out loud in discussions that
they should not be so hard on themselves or that the kindness of other men helped them not be so
hard on themselves. The second most mentioned element was mindfulness, where participants in
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discussions and written responses mentioned concepts of letting go of the past. These are
significant and can be used to develop further workshops on masculinity and self-compassion.
All 3 facets of self-compassion can be challenging to incorporate in a complex workshop about
the effects of toxic masculinity, but this workshop can show that utilizing self-kindness and
mindfulness in particular can help aid future research on these topics.
All participants in this workshop noted that they could see themselves implementing selfcompassion strategies when facing pressures of toxic masculinity. This is significant because it
shows, at least in this small qualitative study, that self-compassion can be a useful tool to
mitigate some pressures and experiences of toxic masculinity in males ages 16-26. Further, by
offering simple tools and activities to try out self-compassion, participants had the opportunity
not just to learn but engage in positive practices that they can repeat on their own or share with
others.
Limitations of the Study
This workshop had six males in attendance, which limits how much the results can be
representative of larger groups of males. Not all participants chose to speak up during the
icebreaker, discussions after activities, or the debrief of the workshop at the very end, which
limits the amount of qualitative data gathered.
There were also a small number (n=2) of responses from participants in the postevaluation survey and in the discussion after the workshop about the lack of application to the
larger world. One respondent answered “nothing” when asked in the survey about takeaways
from the workshop, and one participant noted in the post-event discussion the challenge of
individual self-compassion feeling futile against larger societal pressures of toxic masculinity.
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Therefore, this workshop could have had more real-world application examples or activities to
help participants understand how to use the information gained.
Implications for Future Studies
One common refrain from men when the concept of toxic masculinity is brought up is the
idea that it is an attack on masculinity itself and this can shut off further discussions on the issues
created by toxic masculinity. By the end of this workshop, all participants rated themselves with
a high or very high understanding of toxic masculinity, and a majority 66.7% rated themselves
high or very high in their understanding of its harmful effects. In addition, all participants postworkshop reported having a clearer understanding of how toxic masculinity can reinforce
homophobia in particular. Future workshops and studies may want to assume that participants
have some level of understanding about toxic masculinity and instead focus on the impacts of it
or how it manifests, rather than definitions.
These results connect to Kristin Neff’s findings that self-compassion can provide a way
“to see the self clearly…allowing the individual to more accurately perceive and rectify
maladaptive patterns of thought, feelings and behavior (Brown, 1999)… [and] should provide a
powerful motivating force for growth and change” (Neff, 2003, p. 87). Although participants
were given the choice to reflect on an instance of victimhood or participation in toxic
masculinity behaviors during the mask activity, every single participant agreed in the postevaluation survey they could see themselves using self-compassion when facing societal
pressures of masculinity. This bodes well for the hope that participants may using some of these
strategies in the real world to reflect upon their actions and the actions of other males around
them. In further studies, I would suggest the use of journaling as a reflection tool to use self-
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compassion with male study participants for a deeper understanding of males “seeing themselves
clearly” (Neff, 2003) and creating a safe, private space for them to do so.
Further in Neff’s 2003 research details specific effects lack of mindfulness of thoughts
and emotions, where rumination leads to isolation and ultimately, negative mental health
outcomes such as depression (Neff, 2003, p. 89). One participant noted mindfulness as the most
helpful aspect of the workshop, another response to a key takeaway was the importance of
mindfulness, while another noted a key takeaway as learning to move on from the past (avoiding
rumination) and looking forward to the future. This may suggest improvements in mental health
outcomes for males who are introduced to self-compassion and mindfulness strategies in
particular. This could mean further research in male mental health and mindfulness education
could be beneficial.
One new question the study raises is how to effectively teach self-compassion as a tool to
combat toxic masculinity given the deep complexities of both of these topics. Participants in this
study received a quick overview of elements of toxic masculinity but did not have enough time
to get into every element of it, nor the most thorough definition of each element of selfcompassion. If participants had more time, or perhaps more workshops, they might have been
better able to understand ways to implement self-compassion in their own lives.
The study also raises questions about how to further study the long-term effects of
education about toxic masculinity as well as self-compassion. Ideally, follow-up research would
be done on participants to discover things such as whether participants have actually used selfcompassion strategies when facing toxic masculinity, whether they have identified toxic
masculinity around them or within their own behavior after the workshop, and whether or not
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they shared any of this information with others outside of the workshop, regardless of whether
they answered if they would or would not on the post-evaluation survey.
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Post-Workshop Google Survey (emailed to all participants)
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Appendix C
Discussions Evaluation Tool

Ice Breaker Activity- Themes of Self-Compassion from Participants’ Examples
Kindness or
self-kindness

Mindfulness Common
Humanity

Instances of participants indicating this theme in
their shared answer with the group (represented by
x’s)

Responses for connections to toxic masculinity in feminist in cellblock Y clip
How does Benjamin’s experience relate to toxic masculinity, specifically the aspects we discussed
earlier? Definition written on whiteboard
Homophobia
or
condemnation
of anything
considered
“feminine”

violence Lack of
emotional
expression

Domination Shame
over others

Extreme dissociation
selfreliance

Instances of
participants
indicating
theme in
discussion
response
(represented
by x’s)

Cycle of Socialization Activity
Examples of toxic masculinity participants brought up:
Homophobia
or
condemnation
of anything
considered
“feminine”

violence Lack of
emotional
expression

Domination Shame
over others

Extreme dissociation
selfreliance
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Instances of
participants
indicating
theme in
discussion
response
(represented
by x’s)
Themes that emerged:

Post-Workshop Discussion:
Which facet of self-compassion do you find most useful?
SelfKindness
Instances of participants indicating theme
(represented by x’s)

Post-Workshop Discussion: further thoughts? Comments?
Themes that emerged:

Mindfulness Common
Humanity
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Flyer for Workshop
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Capstone Website
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The Mask You Wear Activity
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The Mask You Wear Activity
Pick one of the following questions to answer, which are using different components of selfcompassion:

1. What feelings or emotions were going through my head at this time? Be
specific.(mindfulness)

2.
What's something kind I can say to soothe myself right now? Or, what would a good
friend say to make me feel better? (self-kindness)

3.
How was I not alone in this moment or in these pressures? Who else has suffered
something similar? Who could I talk to who would understand this? (common humanity)

Tips on How to use Self-Compassion
•

Mindfulness: journaling or meditation

•

Self-kindness: slowly changing the dialogue in your head in terms of the way you talk to
yourself. If you put yourself down often or compare yourself to others, instead try
looking for ways you can speak kindly to yourself and give yourself credit for what you
are proud of.

•

Common humanity: talk to other boys and men about the pressures of masculinity so
that you can find commonality in your experiences. This is healthier than constantly
competing against others or comparing yourself to others.
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Appendix G
Masculinity and Self-Compassion Toolkit
Each resource contains a hyperlink attached

Exploring Masculinity and Self Compassion Toolkit
Masculinity Resources:
•

•

•

Documentaries:
• The Feminist in Cellblock Y (This is the full version- we played a short clip of it in
workshop) [redacted link]
• The Mask You Live In [redacted link]
Podcasts:
• Remaking Manhood: The Healthy Masculinity Podcast [redacted link]
• Man Enough Podcast [redacted link
Websites:
• National Organization for Men Against Sexism (NOMAS) [redacted link]

Self Compassion Resources:
•
•
•

Kristin Neff’s Ted Talk The Space Between Self-Esteem and Self-Compassion [redacted
link]
Neff’s Self Compassion Meditations [redacted link]
Self-Compassion journal prompts [redacted link]

